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DUDC Monthly Meeting
is Wednesday, March 11th @ 7:00 pm.

Spring has
Sprung!!
Tis that time o’ the year when we don the green and
celebrate the coming of DIVE SEASON!!! Test your
Irish Luck—win a door prize or one of our raffles. Which of your
dive buddies has kissed the Blarney Stone and received
the gift of the gab. In other words, who can tell the
tallest tales. Whale sharks have been plenty these past
few months. Who actually saw one? Come to the
meeting and find out and celebrate the season to boot!
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Officer Elections at the March Meeting
Support your dive club and help make this the best dive year ever! Shake hands with the people who served so
well in 2008 and those who volunteered for 2009. Nominees for the 2009 year are: Bill Allen for President, Michael Wheat for Vice President, Bob Carmichael for Treasurer, Jeri Curley for Secretary/Newsletter, Dale Purchase for Dive Coordinator, Craig Capion for Membership and Terry Peterman for Safety Officer.

Check your Gear
You are the primary person responsible for your own safety on all dives. This past year there have been several
diver deaths. Most of these deaths have been due to diver mistakes. Always check your gear before entering the water. Make sure your air is turned on. All your gear is in place and everything is where it should be. Take a couple of
breaths from your regulator and watch your pressure gauge , it should not have any large drop in pressure. Check your
back up air system, make sure it also works. Make sure your fins are on. Yes I have seen people jump in without
Good diving Dale
them. Is your B.C. hooked up? When all is ready have a safe dive.

WINNERS:

Door Prize Winners:
Dave Sisson — A Dry Box
Denny Kehoe — Lunch Box
Kyle Frinkley — Disposable LED
Michael Bracket — Tire Inflator
Bob Jensen — Wet Suite Hangar

Event

Coordinator
Phone # / E-mail

Member's
Cost

Time

DUDC Meeting
Indian River Lagoon House

Wednesday,
2/11/09 @ 7:00 p.m.

Free

DUDC Board Meeting
**Meeting place TBD

Monday 02/23/09 @ 7
p.m.

Free

DUDC Club Picnic

Saturday, April 18, 2009
from 10 am to 3pm-ish

Side Dish

Jupiter Dive Center Night Dive

Saturday, 05/09/09 @ 6
p.m. (TBD)

$65

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Contact any Board Member to Attend
Bob Carmichael

bcarmichael@downunderdiveclub.com

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Cancellation Policy for Club Sponsored Dives:
Deposits will be refunded with 2 weeks notice of the
scheduled event or with a paid replacement divers. Refunds of money paid after the 2 week cancellation period is subject to board approval. All requests for refunds after this period MUST be made in writing. Money
and deposits are refunded when dives are cancelled by the Charter or DUDC.
ALL DIVES MUST BE PAID PRIOR TO THE DAY OF THE DIVE. NON-MEMBERS ADD $5.
(This calendar is tentative and subject to change.)

Membership Renewal Time
Well, wouldn’t know it. It’s tax time all over again. Every year it’s the same drill, pay, pay, and pay some more.
I’m thinking the “some more” is dues for our Down Under Dive Club annual membership. Yep, not so far removed from
tax time is dues time. March 1 is when dues come payable. Being a little more sensitive than our friends at the IRS we
allow a grace period (they do too but it involves extra forms and maybe an audit). Dues need to paid within 90 days of the
beginning of the club fiscal year. At some point in the dim past someone figured out that March 1 was a good day for
starting a fiscal year, so you have ninety days after that to get paid or your membership lapses. No fines, or jail time for
not paying club dues on March 1 but, it sure makes life a lot easier for our treasurer and membership officers. We get
busy this time of the year with lots of trips to the bank and lots of mathemagics that Bob Carmichael, in his mystical role
of Treasurer, takes care of. Heck, I can’t balance my own checkbook. But as long as we have checks we must still have
money. Right? Well, not exactly. Club expenses continue on each month without ever taking a 90 day holiday. So if it
is at all possible in these hard economic times the earlier dues get paid the better for us to figure out our budget for the
year.
So, bottom line is that it is dues time. The cost is the same this year as in the past. $35 for a family membership,
$25 for a single membership and if you want a printed club newsletter mailed to (via Pony Express or dog sled for our
many Alaskan members) it is an additional $5. Not a bad deal when you think that these dues help pay for things like
renting the meeting place, picnics, refreshments, ice cream social, and other expenses that club incurs.
Here’s looking forward a great year of diving with all my friends at DUDC. See you at the meeting on March 11
at the Lagoon House. Dive season is rapidly approaching. Don’t miss out on this great opportunity to go diving, instead
of working.

Bill Allen, Membership
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President’s Message
Spring is just around the corner and with daylight savings time also comes many new
beginnings. Some club members will be returning to the water after taking the chilly winter off. Others may take the opportunity to dive more often, try new sites or meet new
friends as the diving season accelerates.
In March we’ll elect a new Board of Directors and kick off a new membership year. I’d
like to thank each of our current Board members for their contributions and giving of their
time. Many of their efforts go on behind the scenes, but do not go unnoticed or unappreciated!

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

John Dockendorf, VP: Thanks to John for finding speakers that make our meetings interesting, attract guests
and help our members to enhance their skills and learn new ones. John eagerly shares his passion for photography with members and guests, willingly providing techniques he’s learned over the years.
Bill Allen, Membership: Thanks to Bill who arrives early each meeting to set up the membership table. He
wheels in his filing cart in and ensures our club’s paperwork is retained orderly. He welcomes new members, tracks the renewal process and manages the 50/50 raffle. He’s an avid diver and a wonderful ambasJeri Curley, Secretary, Concessions, and Newsletter Editor: Jeri’s been an active part of our club for many
years. She continues to give back by serving on the Board and by participating in club dives. Before each
meeting, Jeri plans out our treat menu, does the shopping, buys the beverages and loads up the Pirate booty
jar. All this after she has taken minutes at the Board meetings and compiled, edited and published the
monthly newsletter.
Michael Wheat, Webmaster: The recent hack on our club web site has taught us many things, including how
much we appreciate the technical talents of our web master. Thanks to Michael for sending out our email
communications and providing a tool for our members to stay current on club events.
Bob Carmichael, Treasurer: Bob keeps all of our club finances in order. He creates annual renewal invoices, balancing our Pay Pal accounts, posts all dive payments, maintains our QuickBooks reporting and
publishes financial reports for each Board meeting. Bob is a very active diver and welcomes the chance to
Tom Croonquist, Dive Coordinator: Thanks to Tom for adding some new options to our dive calendar. Tom
organized a number of bridge dives which provided an option for many members to get back in the water or
dive more frequently who may not be able to regularly go out on a charter boat. Tom also introduced a land
activity with our scheduled trip to the zoo. He tried a few new dive operators and wrote very interesting, alDale Purchase, Safety Officer: Dale’s extensive knowledge of our sport benefits our group in many ways.
From introducing folks to tech diving, sharing photos of a wreck he’s discovered or offering a gear tip, Dale’s
diving experiences are vast. Last year several diving accidents were highlighted in our local papers. Reading these stories and having some personal connections to those affected, I can truly say I appreciate Dale’s
role as safety officer even more. He provides sound, practical ways to ensure we all stay in the water and
are able to continue to enjoy the sport we love.
A huge round of applause for the dedicated Board of Directors who keep our club running!! Thank
you for your dedication and commitment to DUDC.

Dive Safe, Dive Often!!!

Rochelle
President
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Deveney’s @#th Birthday Dive
The day started well before dawn—4 am to be
exact. The stars were shining as we began the
drive to Riviera Beach Marina. Halfway there,
the sun began to lighten the eastern sky, revealing fog clinging to the ground, promising calm
seas. Buoyed by these good omens and the stories of Whale Sharks, my hopes soared. At the
dock, we fell into conversations with old friends
and became acquainted with new ones. We
Photo by Jeri L. Curley
boarded Narcosis and headed north to Juno
Ledges. The turtles
were numerous and under almost every ledge. The sun
was shining; the seas were calm; visibility was 60-70 feet.
The day would have been perfect if not for the 70 degree
water temperatures. Well, that’s why they make 7 mm
wetsuits. Thank goodness, Santa did not forget his number one fan! As Deveney prepared for the afternoon dive,
we tried to thaw out at the Tiki Bar. We swapped stories
with our new dive buddies and enjoyed a delicious meal
before heading back to clean gear.
—Jeri L. Curley

BACK TO THE FUTURE
YOUR DUDC SPRING FLING (PICNIC)

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

Approaching rapidly is the highlight of the Dive Season Warm-up
social event of the Space Coast. An event that is heralded by the
advent of warm spring days and calm seas and the primordial desire to get under water! The event that brings together those
denizens of the deep that spend part of their life out of the water
counting the minutes until they can get back under water!
As members of DUDC (or potential members, or past members, or
maybe members) you have priority access to this fun, lively, rendezvous of divers and maybe divers and their circle of friends or
friends they have yet to meet. While enjoying some camaraderie
and good food and drinks you can relive great and not-so-great
diving adventures and plan on new adventures for the coming season. That also will be a good
opportunity to review safety procedures and maybe think about some additional certifications
this season.
Attendance is mandatory. Anyone not showing up will be sorely missed and will suffer from
their failure to exercise good judgment! For this high season event we will return to Futch
Park in Indialantic on Highway A1A north of US 192 and A1A intersection. We will be in the
north pavilion, the site of some previous DUDC highlights. Your devoted and skilled DUDC
master chefs will be slaving away over the specially prepared grills and other members will
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present their culinary delights for side dishes to revel the All American Hamburgers, Old Fashioned Hot Dogs and maybe a surprise to thrill the palate.

MARK YOUR CALANDAR FOR THE EVENT THAT YOU MUST NOT MISS!!

DATE IS SATURDAY, 18 APRIL 2009
Sign-up sheets will be available at the next meeting and the one in April. However, don’t
wait to the last minute and end up in the bleacher seats instead of down where the action great
food is. Be there with your friends to discuss great diving, good times and fantastic friends.
And, the new board members will be there, so you can give them suggestions to improve the
Club and make more diving mandatory!
Put you name on the sign-up sheet and MARK YOUR CALANDAR! Remember attendance
is limited to those that want to have a great Saturday afternoon!
—Bob Carmichael

Full Moon
Madness?
Photo by Jeri L. Curley

(Sea Turtle Mating Season!!)

Photo by Jeri L. Curley

Saturday, May 9, 2009 is a FULL MOON.
MOON That is a perfect excuse to get out and make a dive in the
dark...maybe hug a few amorous sea turtles? Arrangements have been made with Jupiter Dive Center
and we are going on a night dive with them. As best I can recall all of night dives with Jupiter have been
excellent quality and this should be no exception. As of this time the boat is set to leave at 6:00‐6:30PM
but that may change as daylight saving time is in March. Even if the time changes, the dive and the moon
won't!! It looks like prices are a little up from last year but with the cost of fuel that is understandable. It
will be $65 for the two tank trip. If you need to rent tanks that is $11.00 for air and $15.00 for Nitrox. Join
us, it'll be a good time. Beer and food afterwards provided at your expense at the restaurant of your
choice.
—Bill Allen
We are going to be having a raffle starting with the March
meeting. For a dollar a ticket you can get in on a great bar‐
gain. We will be raffling off an Underwater Kinetics Fathom
Pak. This is a set of four dive lights. Included are a UK
Sunlight C‐8, a great primary dive light, Sunlight SL‐4, can be
used as a back up light or on daylight dives to find all those
critters hiding in the nooks and crannies of the reef, a Mini
Q40 light, I attach mine to my mask strap and when it is on it
is always pointing where I am looking, also
works great for modeling light for photogra‐
phy, and finally a Dive Beacon, use this instead
of a cyalume stick as a personal marker on your dives into the dark. The MSRP of this pack‐
age is $156.00. We will be selling only 200 tickets but, we will be selling all 200 tickets. So
the sooner they are sold the sooner we raffle off the light package. Buy as many tickets as
you want, no limit on how many you can purchase. Up to 200 that is!
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The Down Under Dive Club is located in Melbourne on the sunny east central coast of Florida. Formed in 1984 by a group of enthusiastic divers, DUDC
currently has about 100 members. Our mission is to promote safe, organized
dive events, provide a social setting comfortable to everyone, and encourage
environmental responsibility among the diving community. Our past dives have
covered the Atlantic ocean, from Georgia to Bonaire. We organize all types of
dives: drift dives, wreck dives, shore dives, live-aboards, spring dives, and even
shark dives! Our members include a diverse group of divers. There are men,
women and kids, ages from 11 to 65+ with all certification levels from new Open
Water divers to Instructors.
Meetings are held on the 2nd Wednesday of every month at 7:00 PM at the Indian River Lagoon House, Located just south of University Blvd. on US1 in Melbourne. Door prizes are awarded each month and we book a fascinating assortment of guest speakers. We invite everyone interested in SCUBA diving to stop
by for some stimulating conversation, meet our group, and have some fun! If you
have any questions, you can E-mail us at info@downunderdiveclub.com

Board of Directors
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President :

Rochelle Hood

rhood@downunderdiveclub.com

Vice President:

John Dockendorf

jdockendorf@downunderdiveclub.com

Treasurer

Bob Carmichael

bcarmichael@downunderdiveclub.com

Secretary:

Jeri L. Curley

jcurley@downunderdiveclub.com

Membership:

Bill Allen

ballen@downunderdiveclub.com

Safety Officer:

Dale Purchase

dpurchase@downunderdiveclub.com

Dive Coordinator:

Tom Croonquist

tjcroonquist@downunderdiveclub.com
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